Move to Cloud Services
Technology is evolving at such a rate that we understand it can present
some real technical challenges.
Employees have expectations about the level of service they will receive while sat at their desk on
their iPad or when using their iPhone to access their email while out of the office.
Let GBM take the hassle away from your team by letting us manage, update and maintain your
infrastructure in our UK-based hosting centre.
To help you decide we have created three services:

Cloud Emails

Private Cloud

Email is a must-have for all
businesses 24/7, which is why IT
teams spend so much time making
its infrastructure highly reliable and
accessible.

In a world where 2.5 quintillion
bytes of data are created every day
making sure your infrastructure is
able to manage is key to your
businesses ongoing success.

Our Cloud Email service powered by
Office 365 provides you with a
secure, scalable solution that reduces
TCO per user and is flexible enough
to grow as your business does.

Private Cloud gives you the
dedicated space you need to grow
your environment, while not
compromising on control. All this
within a UK data centre that is built
to Tier III standards.

Cloud Backup and Recovery
We understand how losing valuable data feels, which is why we offer
a Cloud-based Backup and Recovery service.
With cloud-based backup and recovery your data is accessible when
and where you want it, so you never have to worry about losing
important files again. And should the worst happen, our engineers are
here to get you back to normal with minimum downtime.

What at the benefits of using our service?
Data stays within EEA borders, offering
you guaranteed data sovereignty

Scalable solution to suit your
budget and needs

99.9% availability
Increase capacity while reducing costs

Data is housed in an
ISO-Accredited ultra-secure UK

Free up the IT teams time

Streamline business processes

Get in touch today to speak to one of our cloud specialists.
0161 605 3838 | hello@gbmdt.co.uk
www.gbmdt.co.uk | Follow us on

GBMBiz

